
My Legacy Tree 
5963 West 5500 South 

Hooper, UT 84315 

2 Generations Order Form 
Submit: Dawn at mylegacytree@gmail.com 

 
Thank you for your interest in creating one of my personalized family trees.  To make it 
distinctly yours, there are several choices for you to make.  Please, take your time to select 
the aspects that suite your tastes and style or the tastes and style of the intended recipient. 
The result will be a beautiful piece of art that will bring joy for many years. 
 
 Your finished product will include 1 personalized "Legacy Tree" printed on high quality 
paper, textured to add a special touch, and mounted on 1/4” foam board for durability and 1 
tree on high quality textured paper. * Pertains to 8x10s and 11x14s.  5x7s include print only. 
 
Your name___________________________________________ 
email_____________________________ Phone number_________________ 
Mailing address__________________________________ 
            ________________ ___ ______ 
 
Choice 1: Size         
      5x7(no texture or mounting)         8x10         11x14             other: indicate desired size ____________ 

                 Other sizes may be requested.  Additional charges may apply.  
 

Choice 2: Style *Samples of the style options are found on website.  
2 Generations:          Option 1          Option 2          Option 3          Option 4 
 

Choice 3: Background Color 
Background options from 3 generation trees on website: 
       Mom's         Black & White         Grunge         Light Brown  
OR  
Choose a background color from the list provided or fill in the "other" option. 
       Light Yellow          Maroon         Red         Pink         Jewel Blue         Light Blue                                                              
       Light Green           Green             Gray other: _____________________  
(I will make 2 attempts for specialized colors at no additional cost to you. If you have a sample of a specific 

color you desire please send it with this form—via an email attachment, link to another website, or the postal 
service.) 
 
Choice 4:  Font (If you chose a style from the website, I will use that font unless another is indicated here.) 
       Georgia Regular         Georgia Italic         Myriad Pro         Tekton Pro, Bold Condensed         Brush Script Std Med. 
 

Choice 5:  Special Features—to make your tree extra special. 
     Heart enclosing "est.____" 
     Family Name Base- "The ______________ Family est. 2006" 
     Past and Present—include the names of the parents, grandparents, etc. 

 _______________________________________________________ 
 _______________________________________________________ 
 If you desire to have more than one Special Feature, add an additional $2 per feature. 

mailto:mylegacytree@gmail.com
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Choice 6:  Texture- Adds a special finishing touch 
     Linen-soft horizontal lines create a linen look (My personal favorite!). 
     Pebble-soft bumpy texture, just like you might find on a small pebble. 

     Embassy-combination of linen and pebble texture. 

 
Optional: Lustre Coating 
This is a water based coating that creates more of a matte look. If you plan on putting this 
on an easel to display or you like a matte look—this extra protection may be something you 
want. 
       8x10- additional $1.50             11x14- additional $2.25 

 
 
 
YOUR FAMILY—[Saved the Best for Last!] 
***The most important thing is to make sure the names are presented the way you 
want them to appear on your tree.***    
 
Example—I could be:  Dawn Marie Peters (maiden name) 
             Dawn Marie Christensen (married name) 
            Dawn Marie (no last name) 
 
Family Name- Option 1 Customers, please note below if you would prefer to have your 
children in birth order creating branches from left to right or if I am free to choose the 
placement of names to bring the best balance to your tree. 
        Birth Order 
        Best Balance  
  
Names to form the trunk:  Parents, Grandparents, or Great-grandparents, etc.         
______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________ 
 
Children:__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
6 children per family are included in the price of the tree.  An additional $1 per person will be charged 
for more than 6 children. 
 
A preview of the final product will be sent to you via email for final approval. 
May not copy product. 
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